Dosage escalation of intravesical oxybutynin in the treatment of neurogenic bladder patients.
We prospectively analyzed the dose dependent outcome and side effects of neurogenic bladder patients with intravesical application of oxybutynin at our centre. We examined the data of 32 patients with neurogenic bladders and detrusor hyperreflexia. We registered clinical outcome, continence situation, side effects and urodynamic data of patients with (A) standard dosages of intravesical oxybutynin (0.3 mg/kg bodyweight per day) and (B) with increasing dosages in steps of 0.2 mg/kg bodyweight per day up to 0.9 mg/kg bodyweight per day. We examined 32 patients aged 1 to 34 years, mean age 12 years. 21/32 patients became totally continent with the dosage (A). They showed a significant (P<0.01) decrease in the median max detrusor pressure (MDP) and a significant (P<0.01) increase in the median compliance and the median age adjusted bladder capacity (AABC). Eleven out of 32 patients remained incontinent under this dosage (A). Their median MDP, their median compliance and their median AABC remained nearly unchanged. Seven out of 11 incontinent patients under dosage (A) were treated efficiently with the higher dosages (B). Their median necessary dosage escalation to achieve treatment success was 0.7 mg/kg bodyweight per day (range 0.5 to 0.9 mg/kg bodyweight per day). Their median MDP was significantly (P<0.05) decreased and their median compliance and median AABC were significantly (P<0.05) increased. Four out of 11 patients remained incontinent and showed only little improvement in urodynamic data. Two out of 11 patients with the dosage escalation (B) showed side effects at a dosage of 0. 9 mg/kg bodyweight per day. The intravesical application of oxybutynin was a well tolerated and efficacious therapy. The topical oxybutynin therapy dosage (A) was efficient in 66% of our selected patients, the escalating dosage titration (B) could increase the efficiency to 87%.